Email #3—Sample Award Ceremony Reminders  


From: District Executives to Pack Leaders & Advancement Chairs 

Dear Cub Leaders & Advancement Chairs,

Option 1:

	Blue and Gold season is approaching and now is the time to consider adding Instant Recognition to your award ceremony.  The Badge Magic Ceremony-Ready Award Kit is the perfect tool for making energizing your awards ceremonies.

Attaching rank badges during Ceremonies will give your Scouts invaluable instant recognition, increasing his pride in his accomplishment by sharing it with his fellow Cubs and his family, and motivating him to earn the next rank and remain in Scouting.  Ceremony attachment also gives parents an important role in participating in their Scout’s special accomplishment. Mom or Dad will attach their Cub’s rank badge and share the moment, strengthening their engagement in Scouting and motivating him to earn the next rank. 

Families will also have a photo opportunity to capture the actual “memory-moment” of their Scout advancing in rank, and will be able to share and post that proud moment on social media. And parents will love the idea of no more lost badges and no more last-minute sewing before the next meeting.

This is a great way to get photos for your Pack website too!

Please see a brief instructional video at www.badgemagic.com/awardkit.  

You can find other resources to assist with Cub recruitment and retention here.



Option 2

Award season is rapidly approaching and it is time to be planning your next award ceremony.  If you haven’t already incorporated attaching the rank badges to your Cub’s uniform during the ceremony, using the Ceremony-Ready Award Kit, now is the time to check it out!

Please see a brief instructional video at www.badgemagic.com/awardkit to see how easy it is to add this powerful tool to increase retention and recruitment in your Pack.  

You can find other resources to assist with Cub recruitment and retention here.

Please attend the upcoming Roundtable where the Kit will be demonstrated and pick up a sample to show your fellow leaders and parents.



